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Abstract 
In this paper the effect of meshy obstacle on methane gas explosion is experimented by high speed schlieren 
technique, the images of explosion flame crossing obstacle is gained and flame propagation velocity and temperature 
is measured. The experimental results showed that meshy obstacle disturbed unburned gas and enhanced the camber 
of flame front surface and the turbulent intensity of flame inner flow field, combustion reaction is more violent and 
fractal dimension of flame front surface and flame inner flow field increase too. 
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1. Introduction 
Many industrial incidents showed that gas explosion usually caused by faint ignition. Although flame 
propagation velocity is slow at the beginning of the explosion, environment conditions and many external 
factors may accelerate flame propagation and explosion intensity can be largely enhanced either [1,2,3,4]. 
Under many conditions gas explosive intensity is laid on the flame propagation velocity, so flame 
acceleration characteristic became the study focus of gas explosion. During the propagation of gas 
deflagration and detonation in limited space, because the change of boundary conditions has a key effect 
on gas propagation, the study of structure and propagation mechanism of explosion wave is the important 
technique reference on preventing explosion. Many industrial incidents and experiments approved that 
obstacles have an important effect on accelerating combustion and arousing gas explosion in flame 
propagation route way [5]. 
Many scholars’ studies show that obstacles accelerate flame propagation and greatly lessen the DDT 
distance. Moen[1] found that open space limited by two plane put at the upside and bottom accelerate 24 
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[2-8] times flame velocity by spiral shape obstacle. Some scholars experimented to study the obstacle effect 
on flame and explosive wave, it showed that flame propagation characteristic have a tight relation of 
flame propagation condition [6,7,8,9,10,11]. 
2. Experimental system 
In this paper the obstacles are metal wire nettings of 2.5mm aperture put in the front or the back of the 
experiment tube. The high speed photography and schlieren technique are used to shoot the methane/air 
flame propagation in long metal tube. The premixed methane/air concentration is 9.5% vol, and the end of 
tube also has two conditions: open and close. The shooting speed is 2000 frame per second, and the 
camera location is 2.0m from spark plug. The size of quartz glass window is 19mm×7mm, the size of 
experimental tube is 2100mm×80mm×80mm. The tube is made of 16Mn steel plate, the thickness of plate 
is 12mm, and its compressive strength is more than 20MPa. The methane gas used by experiment came 
from Luling coal mine (located at Anhui province, china). The methane components are CH4, 50.4%, N2,
49.2%, CO2, 0.3%, and others, 0.1%. 
1-experiment tube; 2-observing window; 3-valve; 4-ignition system; 5- vent hole; 6-pressure sensor;  
7-temperature sensor; 8-flame sensor; 9- dynamic processing system; 10-pressure testing system;  
11-temperature testing system; 12-flame velocity testing system; 13-vacuum pump; 14-spark plug;15- vacuum meter; 
16-schlieren mirror; 17-schlieren reflector; 18-wire netting; 19-high-speed video camera; 20-computer 
Fig.1  Explosive experimental system sketch map 
3. Data analysis 
3.1. High speed schlieren images of methane explosion flame disturbed by wire netting
Fig.2  schlieren images of methane explosion flame (obstacle put in the front of the tube1)
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3.2. Fractal dimension of methane explosion flame disturbed by wire netting
In the experiment the radial length of each schlieren image is the same, and the transverse length is 
less than the radial length. We set the radial length to unit length to draw a unit square which can enclose 
the whole single flame schlieren image, and the unit square is divided continuously. The horizontal (or 
vertical) divided number r is the unit measure scale, and the box number N is the grid number. In this 
paper 63 points are selected to calculated rln  and  of each flame surface outline and inner flow field. 
In the figure of lgr-lgN(r) dual-logarithm coordinate a curve can be drawn, and the slope of drawing 
straight line of the curve is the fractal dimension D.The fractal dimensions of flame front surface and 
inner flow field in different propagation conditions are showed at table 1 and table 2. 
Nln
Table 1. The fractal dimensions of flame front surface disturbed by wire netting 
image fractal dimension 
Image 1 (flame not reached obstacle ) 1.022
Image 2 (flame not reached obstacle ) 1.025
Image 3 (flame crossed obstacle ) 1.047 
Image 4 (flame crossed obstacle) 1.037 
Table 2. The fractal dimensions of flame inner flow field disturbed by wire netting 
fractal dimension 
image 
in the front of the obstacle in the back of the obstacle 
Image 1 1.423 1.739 
Image 2 1.487 1.797 
4. Experiment results analysis 
4.1. Effect of the obstacle on flame fractal dimensions and flame structure 
From figure 2 and figure 3 it can be seen that flame front surface is divided to zigzag shape (the 4th and 
5th image in figure 2) by meshy obstacle when flame drills through it, and the lines of light and shade 
appear in flame and correspond to the zigzag shape of flame front surface, meanwhile the bright spots 
appear near the obstacle. Because the obstacle increases turbulent intensity of flame propagation and 
forms a high speed gradient field in unburned gas, when flame arrives at the obstacle the flame surface 
stretches rapidly with reactants gathering along the gradient field and causes the shape of flame front 
surface changing. When the flame just gets across the mesh the disturbance caused by obstacle is largest 
and change the flame front surface to zigzag shape. With the flame propagation the reactants in flame also 
gather along the flown lines to stretch and accelerate, appear as the bright and shade lines parallel to each 
other, and gradually become dim along with flame propagation.  
Because obstacle enhances the turbulence degree of flame propagation, a high speed flow field is 
formed in unburned premixed gas. when flame propagate to the obstacle flame front surface is elongated 
and the shape of flame front surface is distorted, the disturbed degree is the greatest when flame is tetting 
across the obstacle, and at this time the zigzag flame front surface come into being. From table 2 we can 
see that fractal dimensions of flame front surface crossing wire netting is larger than the fractal dimension 
of flame front surface in empty tube, the curve and crinkle of flame front surface and flame surface area 
all increased obviously. In figure 2 when flame get acrosse wire netting obstacle, at one image fractal 
dimension of flame inner flow field in the front of the obstacle is 1.423, flame fractal dimension abruptly 
increase to 1.739 in the back of the obstacle. In schlieren images we can see that the roughness of flame 
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front surface and the brightness and denseness of flame inner flow field crossing the wire netting obstacle 
is larger than the roughness and brightness of the flame propagating in empty tube, the explosive power 
intensified by wire netting obstacle is more violent than the explosion in empty tube. 
4.2. Effect of obstacle location on flame propagation 
  When metal wire netting obstacle is put in the front of the tube, it has 8 points to measure flame velocity, 
the first measure point locates in the front of the obstacle, and other points locate in the back of the 
obstacle.
Table 3    Propagation velocity of flame front surface with the obstacle 2m from ignition (m/s) 
obstacle put in the tube empty tube 
distance(m) flame propagation 
 in close tube 
flame propagation 
 in open end tube 
flame propagation 
 in close tube 
flame propagation 
 in open end tube 
1.22 27.105 19.81 26.41 20.196 
2.527 63.438 51.282 54.211 31.719 
5.497 153.125 143.846 64.474 55.682 
7.775 153.846 100 52.632 39.216 
10.275 76.923 45.455 76.923 52.632 
12.775 110 97.222 105.263 51.282 
15.275 129.63 157.143 142.857 153.846 
18.22 110 102 100 84.615 
Contrast table 3 to table 4, it can be seen that flame velocity accelerate obviously in the front and the 
middle of the tube, but acceleration phenomenon is inconspicuous in the back of the tube. When the 
obstacle put in the front of the tube, explosion flame not only enhances explosive intensity, but also 
accelerates the turbulent degree of unburned premixed gas, and makes explosion flame propagates and 
develops more violent. When the obstacle put in the back of the tube, reflected pressure wave make a 
restrain effect on propagation of flame front surface, the acceleration function for flame propagation is 
obviously less than when the obstacle put in the front of the tube. 
The obstacle increases the turbulence of flow field, at the same time obstacle also makes free radicals 
annihilating. When explosion flame get acrosse obstacle, flame gather along flow line, some free radicals 
and reactive ions cling and annihilate to the obstacle, part of releasing heat by combustion chemical 
reaction is cooling. When acceleration effect of obstacle on flame is larger than annihilating and cooling 
function, flame is accelerated by obstacle; when the aperture of wire netting lessened enough, the 
restraining function will be enhanced, the obstacle which has an accelerating effect on explosion will 
change to fireproofing mesh to restrain explosion. 
4.3. Effect of obstacle location on flame temperature 
Table4    flame temperature with the obstacle 2m from ignition (℃)
empty tube obstacle
distance(m) 
close open end close open end 
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2.17m 851 772 916 899
5.82m 818 786 878 839
8.32m 1161 843 1197 952
10.82m 1187 1078 1208 1041
13.32m 1009 976 1206 1117
15.82m 1212 1145 1232 1159
18.165m 1132 556 1198 592
Because of the turbulent intensity enhanced by obstacle, fractal dimensions of flame front surface and 
flame inner flow field increase at the same time, chemical reaction area and reactants of combustion also 
increase, finally explosive intensity enhance. Contrast to the flame temperature in empty tube, when the 
wire netting obstacle put in the experiment tube flame temperature all is higher than the temperature in 
empty tube. 
5. Conclusions 
1) Wire netting obstacle put in the experiment tube increases flame fractal dimension which reflects 
the camber of flame front surface and the turbulent intensity of flame’s inner flow field.  The larger 
fractal dimension of flame front surface makes flame surface area more wrinkling and accelerates flame 
propagation; the large fractal dimension of flame inner flow field speeds thermodynamic movement of 
flame inner reactants and speeds combustion chemical reaction too. 
2) The existing of obstacle enhances the turbulent intensity of unburned premixed gas, meanwhile part 
of kinetic energy changes to pressure energy. So the obstacle put at the mine laneway or oil cavity should 
be clean out to prevent its accelerating effect on explosive accident. 
3) The location and scale of obstacle have a different effect on flame propagation. In this paper when 
obstacle is closed to ignition it accelerate flame propagation and enhance explosion intensity. 
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